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Oh Sew Sweet Shop -Patchwork Fabrics, Wadding, Notions & more.
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 01507 311752
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 Free UK Shipping on Orders over £40
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	ByAnnie Products
	Aunties Two Patterns
	Aneela Hoey
	Noodlehead
	Other Bag Patterns
	Fabric Ranges
	
	
	Moda RangesTake a look through hundreds of lovely Moda Fabrics, with designs from all your favourite designers. Wonderful quality 100% quilting weight cotton unless otherwise stated.
	Picnic PopFrom the fabulous minds of Me & My Sister comes an electrifying collection that POPS! Picnic Pop is a bright collection with florals, plaids and geometric patterns that catch the eye.
	Bluish by Zen Chic for Moda
	Evermore by Sweetfire Road
	Slow Stroll
	Wild MeadowBorn in the pages of a fairy tale, the Moda Wild Meadow fabric range is bejewelled with delicious boysenberry swirls, complimented by a rich olive green, and set against soft porcelain.
	Summer Breeze
	Delivered With Love
	Country RoseBy Lella Boutique for Moda
	Flower Power
	Wild Blossoms by Robin Pickens for Moda
	Chateau De Chantilly
	Lovestruck by Lella Boutique for Moda
	Leather & Lace and Amazing GraceBy Catherine Holden for Moda



	Maywood Studio
	Wrendale



	Northcott Ranges
	Quilt Retreat by Northcott
	AvalonA beautiful fabric range by Sumit Gill for Northcott, featuring florals and foliage in a muted purple and green colour palette.
	City Flower ExchangeStriking flowers designed by Stephanie Brandenburg of Frond Design Studios.
	Dragonfly Dreams
	Tea For Two
	Eau De Parfum by Frond



	Liberty Fabrics
	Stuart Hillard Designs
	Blue Skies & Nutmeg



	Figo Fabrics
	Serenity
	Honey Bloom
	Galaxies
	Heavenly HedgerowA range of fabrics featuring little bunnies and birds in a sweet illustrative style.
	Dreamscape By Figo Fabrics
	Far & Wide by Isabelle Vandeplassche for Figo






	
	Makower/Andover Ranges
	Cottage Cloth by Rene Nannerman
	TradewindsRenee Nanneman’s new collection Tradewinds combines floral prints with a hint of nautical, in soft teals, coral pinks and taupe. The designs are inspired by the early sailing journeys helped by the tradewinds from European and African ports to the Americas and then carrying them onwards to Asia.
	Cocoa Blue By Edyta Sitar
	Cocoa Pink by Edyta Sitar
	Natale by Giucy Giuce
	Jaipur
	Primrose - Edyta SitarBy Laundry Basket Quilts for Andover.
	Max and Louise Sienna for Andover
	Sprinkles by Edyta Sitar
	Bluebird
	Pietra
	Cloud Nine
	Veranda
	Sewing Room
	Spectrastatic Continuum
	Moonstone
	Dinosaur Friends
	Fabric from the Attic
	Blue Escape
	Greenthumb By Edyta Sitar
	Nonna
	AmeliaCute floral ditsy designs in pretty shades of turquoise, chambray, coral and yellows. Perfect for quilts, crafty projects or summer dresses.
	Trinkets
	Heather & Sage
	Lady Tulip



	Poppie Cotton
	Hopscotch and FrecklesA wonderful collection of cute vintage designs featuring pinwheels, florals and strawberries. 100% cotton fabric.
	Farmhouse Favourites: Gingham Picnic
	Farmhouse ConfettiA wonderful spotty blender fabric in a range of beautiful colours.
	Poppies Patchwork Club
	My Favourite Things
	Kitty Loves Candy
	Oh What Fun



	RB Studios Fabrics
	Love Confessions by Yuliya Courage



	Tula Pink Fabrics
	Nightshade Deja Vu



	Hoffman
	River's Bend
	Hope



	In The Beginning Fabrics
	Garden of Dreams 2
	Christmas Cats
	Reflections of Autumn by Jason Yenter
	Urban Jungle
	Floragraphix V
	Haven
	Resplendent
	Halcyon
	A Year of Art
	Dinosaur Friends
	Colorful by Jason Yenter
	Dazzle by Jason Yenter



	P&B Textiles



	
	Childrens
	The Craft Cotton Company
	Foraging in the ForestForaging in the Forest Craft Cotton Co. Christmas cotton fabric by Victoria Louise for Craft Cotton Co. Ideal for seasonal crafts and patchwork.
	Field of MemoriesA wonderful floral range by The Crafty Lass.
	Cross Stitch ChristmasChristmas Cross Stitch is a brand new Christmas collection from the Sewing Bee’s Stuart Hillard for the Craft cotton company.



	3 Wishes
	Starry Adventure by Lisa Perry
	I'll be Gnome for Christmas
	Stay Wild Moon Child by Ilis Aviles



	QT Fabrics
	Animal Antics
	Folklorica Blues



	Nutex
	Diamond DustA beautiful fabric blender with silver glitter.
	Poppies
	Solar System
	Wild & Bright
	Wildwood
	Sally Kelly Atlantis
	Sally Kelly Celeste



	Dashwood Studio






	
	
	Ellipse by Alison Glass









	Fabrics Basics
	Solids (Plains)
	Cottage Cloth by Rene Nannerman
	Terrain
	Linen Texture
	Tone on Tone
	Checks
	Dimples
	Dots
	Stripes
	Linea
	Other Blenders



	Fabric Bundles
	Fat Eighth Bundles/Cutie PacksGet a wonderful fat eighth bundle of fabrics all in one place! With all cutie packs containing at least 16 fabrics, you will receive a free cutie pattern. These patterns use 16 fat eighths to complete a quilt top. Our fat eighths measure approx. 10″x22″ each.
	Fat Quarter Bundles



	Fabric Precuts
	Fat Eighth Bundles/Cutie PacksGet a wonderful fat eighth bundle of fabrics all in one place! With all cutie packs containing at least 16 fabrics, you will receive a free cutie pattern. These patterns use 16 fat eighths to complete a quilt top. Our fat eighths measure approx. 10″x22″ each.
	Charm Packs
	Jelly Rolls
	Layer Cakes



	Fabric Other
	Extra Wide BackersBrowse a variety of fabrics which are up to 108″ wide. These fabrics are great for finishing the backing on your quilt without having to piece it together!
	Extra Wides & Bag Making Fabric
	Upholstery & Bag MakingA fabulous range of fabrics, perfect for your home decor projects! Canvas, tapestry, velvet, and cork fabrics are good for making cushions and bags.
	Sew Hungry Hippie
	Christmas‘Tis the season to be jolly! Stock up in time for those festive sewing projects and browse our selection of Christmas fabric and more.
	Christmas PanelsFeeling festive with our selection of Christmas fabric panels. Make a simple wall hanging or quilt by just adding a border!






	Essentials
	ThreadsWe love Aurifil! We stock lots of individual 50wt threads, as well as colour builder packs of three.
	Aurifil ThreadsWe love Aurifil! We predominantly stock 50wt spools, which are perfect for everyday use and are great value.
	Aurifil 50wtAurifil’s 50wt thread is perfect for piecing and other everyday uses.
	Aurifil Colour Builder ClubsAurifil Colour Builder is a monthly set containing three coordinating threads. You can buy them individually or subscribe to pay monthly.



	NotionsAll your essentials in one place! Get your scissors, zips, rotary cutters, mats and more for your sewing and quilting projects.
	Hemline GoldThis beautiful range of haberdashery items from Hemline make perfect gifts. The black and gold designs are super stylish, and what’s more – the packaging is eco friendly and recyclable. Browse the Hemline Gold range, from needles to cutting mats!
	Cutting MatsA great range of self-healing cutting mats in various sizes. Perfect for patchwork, sewing, crafts and other hobbies using a rotary cutter.
	Needles & PinsNeedles and pins are essential to any quilter or sewist. Includes quilters clips and Magic Pins.
	Rotary CuttersWe stock rotary cutters from many popular brands including Olfa, Hemline and Martelli. Martelli Ergonomic rotary cutters are one of our most popular for easing wrist strain and are available for left or right hand users.
	ScissorsA great range of scissors for dressmaking, embroidery and other sewing/quilting projects. We stock the fab Karen Kay Buckley and the featherweight Gingher brands too.
	ZipsTake a look at our great range of colourful zippers, including ByAnnie, Sallie Tomato and Decorating Diva zips. Perfect for bagmaking projects.
	OtherBrowse our other ByAnnie products, including Soft and Stable for bag stabiliser, and fold-over elastic by the metre. Use Soft and Stable in place of batting to give stability to your bags.






	Funky Friends Factory
	Patterns & Kits
	Downloadable Patterns
	Bag Patterns
	Other Patterns
	Kits



	Brother Sewing Machines
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Get In Touch
 





Address: Oh Sew Sweet Ltd.
10 Vickers Lane, Louth, LN11 9PJ
Please contact us first before visiting to ensure we are open and to get instructions how to find us.
Tel: 01226 805955
Email: [email protected]



 























 


We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies.
Cookie settingsACCEPT


Privacy & Cookies Policy





Close






Privacy Overview
 
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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Necessary


Always Enabled





Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. 
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Non-necessary







Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. 
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Take a look at our Brother Sewing Machines. FREE next day delivery (Subject to stock) Dismiss
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